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Book Descriptions:

canon bjc-55 manual

If such changes or modifications should be made, you could be required to stop operation of the
equipment. Canon U.S.A. Inc. One Canon Plaza, Lake Success, NY 11042, U.S.A. Tel No. 516
3285600. Their standards and logos are uniform among participating nations.Conventions This
manual employs the following conventions to alert you to information that will help you use the
printer safely and efficiently.For details, refer to Getting Started. Reference Guide Online manual
which explains how to use the printer. You can view the Reference Guide on the screen of your
computer. To avoid causing a fire or dangerous electrical shock, never store volatile substances like
alcohol, thinner, etc. To avoid a fire or serious electrical shock, never use alcohol, benzene, thinner,
or any other type of volatile liquid cleaner to clean the printer. Using any other battery could cause
the printer to overheat and cause smoke. If more than one USB printer is connected to your
computer, you should use a USB hub. If you are using Windows 98, each printer connected to the
hub must be installed one by one. Compact portable design The printer’s extremely compact design
and light weight allow it to fit easily into a briefcase. Despite its small size the printer has full colour
printing capability on plain paper and a variety of other media. Whenever you need any of these
replaceable items, contact a local Canon Authorised Dealer or your Canon marketing
representative.Bubble Jet Paper LC301 Specially designed for Canon Colour Bubble Jet printers, this
paper produces sharp and vivid colour output with a more natural appearance. High Gloss Film is
fully compatible with your Canon colour inks. Use this film for trade show displays or other special
presentations. You can gain sharper and more vivid colour output with High Gloss Film than with
Coated Paper or Glossy Paper. Color Image Scanner Cartridge IS12 Turns your printer into a colour
scanner.http://www.perfekt-dom.pl/designhome/admin/userfiles/cub-cadet-rzt-50-kw-manual.xml

canon bjc-55 manual, canon bjc-55 bubble jet printer manual, canon bjc-55 manual,
canon bjc-85 manual.

It offers guidelines on finding a suitable location for the printer, explains how to unpack the printer,
and gives an overview of the printer’s components. When the AC adapter is connected, the printer is
powered from the AC adapter.Place the printer on a flat clean surface with enough space to support
printed sheets as they are ejected. USB interface connector Provides connection point for
connection of a USB interface cable from the computer. Install only a Canon LiIon Battery LB50
battery pack. You must install the battery pack and leave it installed in the printer, even if you
intend to use the printer only with the AC adapter. Push in on the right side of the battery pack to
lock it in place. With Windows 98 and Windows 2000, you can use the USB interface Prepare a Color
BJ Cartridge BC11e connection. If the power lock switch is in the left position, slide it to the right.
When the power lock switch is in the left position, it locks the power switch off so it cannot be
switched on accidentally during transportation. This section explains the printer drivers.Using
infrared data transmission Follow this procedure to set up the printer for data transfer via the IrDA
interface. The printer IrDA interface is on the left side of the printer. Each BJ Cartridge contains
removable ink cartridges and a print head unit which releases the ink. To ensure the best
performance with the BJC55 Series, use only Canon Color BJ Cartridge BC11e, Canon BJ Cartridge
BC12e Photo or Canon Black BJ Cartridge BC10. Canon cannot guarantee your print quality if you
use any other type of BJ Cartridge. When you switch the printer on, the printer beeps three times
and the cartridge holder moves to the centre if a BJ Cartridge is not installed.CARTRIDGE After the
BJ Cartridge is installed, the printer requires at least two seconds to detect the presence of the BJ
Cartridge then the cartridge holder will move to the home
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position.http://artoren.ru/files/e_flite_blade_cx3_manual.xml

To get the best performance from your printer, use the media most appropriate for the task and
make sure that you follow these instructions to load it correctly. This printer meets the standards for
using recycled paper. The BJC55 Series produces excellent printouts on recycled paper. Chapter 3
Printing. The Canon BJC55 Series is capable of printing not only on plain paper, but also on
envelopes, transparencies, and other media. Please use the following guidelines when selecting a
print media for your documents. If the battery pack is not installed, you may experience problems
feeding paper or other media into the front feed slot. Print Side Purpose Either side General purpose
printing. After the sheet is inserted again correctly, the printer will reverse feed it slightly and the
buzzer will not beep. Check the printer POWER lamp and make sure that it is on. If the printer is off,
press the POWER button to switch it on. Press the CARTRIDGE button. The cartridge holder moves
to the centre and the POWER lamp flashes. The white and Grey tabs are used for replacing the ink
cartridge. Align the marks on the BJ Cartridge with the marks on the container and insert the BJ
Cartridge into the container. Screw the lid onto the storage container until it stops then continue
twisting the lid until the mark on the lid is aligned with the mark on the body of the storage
container. Protective cap To avoid staining your clothing or articles in your work area, do not drop
or shake the BJ Cartridge. The ink in the BJ Cartridge can stain fabric permanently. Wait about three
seconds and press the CARTRIDGE button once. After the BJ Cartridge is installed, the printer
requires at least two seconds to detect the presence of the BJ Cartridge. The cartridge holder moves
to the home position, and the printer automatically executes print head cleaning. Press and hold
down the POWER button. Wait for the number of beeps required for the test print you want then
release the POWER button.

Press the POWER button to switch the printer off. Press and hold down the POWER button and
count the number of beeps. Status Information Sample Nozzle Check Pattern Prints a hatch pattern
so you can check the performance of the print head. If the print heads become clogged, the lines will
appear broken or not complete. Install and use only a Canon LiIon Battery LB50 in this printer. You
must install the battery pack and leave it installed in the printer even if you intend to use the printer
only with the AC adapter. If the optional Auto sheet feeder is installed on the printer, remove If the
front cover is closed, open it. Push the battery pack release to the right spring slightly out of the
printer Remove the battery pack from the printer. Align the mark on the printer with the mark on
the battery pack and insert the left end of the battery pack into the printer at a slight angle. Press
the CARTRIDGE button on the printer. Follow the procedures described in the Windows Printer
Driver Guide or the Macintosh Printer Driver Guide. The lowink warning will be reset automatically
by pressing the CARTRIDGE button at the last step of the replacement procedure. If spilled, the ink
is difficult to clean. Chapter 5 Daily Operation and Printer Maintenance. Black BJ Cartridge BC10
Chapter 5 Daily Operation and Printer Maintenance Ink Cartridge BCI11 Black When the black ink
runs out, replace this ink cartridge. The frequency of changing the ink cartridges will vary according
to how the printer is used. If you frequently print images of heavy density, you will need to change
the ink cartridges more often. This is for BJ Cartridge replacement. Be sure to leave the green print
head unit in the printer. Chapter 5 Daily Operation and Printer Maintenance Press this grey hook to
remove the black ink cartridge. Chapter 5 Daily Operation and Printer Maintenance Press this grey
hook to remove the ink cartridge. Protective Ink Cartridge BCI11.

Do not touch or insert anything into this filter. Insert the ink cartridge to align the marks Chapter 5
Daily Operation and Printer Maintenance. Press the CARTRIDGE button. The cartridge holder moves
to the home position and the printer starts cleaning the print head. Replacing BJ Cartridges Follow
this procedure to replace or exchange a BJ Cartridge. Before you replace a worn BJ Cartridge. If the
printer is off, press the POWER button to switch it on. Press the CARTRIDGE button. The cartridge
holder moves to the centre and the POWER lamp flashes. This section describes how to install the
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scanner software and, install and remove the Scanner Cartridge. Click the Install Software button.
Click the IS Scan Software button.The button colour changes to red. Click the Start button. Chapter
5 Daily Operation and Printer Maintenance. Confirm Destination Location and click the Next button.
The installation of the scanner software begins. Follow the instructions displayed to complete the
installation. Chapter 5 Daily Operation and Printer Maintenance. Confirm the Destination and click
the Install button. The installation for the scanner software begins. Follow the instructions displayed
to complete the installation. Chapter 5 Daily Operation and Printer Maintenance. Check the printer
POWER lamp and make sure that it is on. If the lamp is off, press the POWER button to switch the
printer on. Press the CARTRIDGE button. The cartridge holder moves to the centre. Hold the green
tab to remove the BJ Cartridge. Make sure that you remove the whole BJ Cartridge, not just the ink
cartridges. Chapter 5 Daily Operation and Printer Maintenance Film cable. Insert the Scanner
Cartridge so the marks are aligned. When the top cover is open, never touch the orange film cable
inside the printer. Chapter 5 Daily Operation and Printer Maintenance Film cable. Check the printer
POWER lamp and make sure that it is on. If the lamp is off, press the POWER button to switch the
printer on.

Store the Scanner Cartridge in its protective case. Remove the BJ Cartridge from the BJ Cartridge
Container. Chapter 5 Daily Operation and Printer Maintenance Film cable. You can start cleaning or
flushing the print head with the printer driver or the operation panel. For details about starting
cleaning or flushing with the Windows printer driver, refer to the Windows Printer Driver Guide or
Macintosh Printer Driver Guide. This secures the cartridge holder in the home position. On the right
side of the printer, slide the power lock switch to the left position. This locks the printer off so it
cannot be switched on accidentally during transportation. Remove the battery pack only if you are
going to store the printer for a prolonged period three months or more. An error message is shown
on the screen If there is an error message shown on the screen regarding to the printer, refer to
“Error messages”. 91 Identify the problem Identify the problem by referring to “Quick reference list
of possible. For Windows Printer Driver Guide or Macintosh Printer details refer to the Driver Guide.
Refer to the appropriate section for a possible solution to the problem. Problem Error writing to
USBPRNxx for Printer BJC55 Service error xxx. Call for service! This program has attempted and
illegal operation and will shut down. Windows Macintosh Try printing a nozzle check pattern Check
the status of the BJ Cartridge by printing the nozzle check pattern. Selecting the BJC55 as the
default printer Windows Click Start, point to Settings, and click Printers. Rightclick the Canon
BJC55 and then click Set as Default to check this selection on. Macintosh From the Apple menu,
select Chooser. In this situation, restart the computer and the printer and start the print job again. If
you are using Windows, click the Start button, point to Programs, click BJ Printer, then click BJ
Printer Monitor and cancel the print job.

Windows Check to see if Canon BJC55 Series printer has been selected as the default printer Select
Canon BJC55 Series as default printer. Windows Check to see if the printer port setting is correct If
the printer and the computer are connected to the USB interface, USBPRNxx must be selected as
the printer port. Under Device Status, read the information regarding printer port status. If the
message tells you that the device is not performing normally, remove the BJC55 device, and then
execute the installation again. Chapter 6 Troubleshooting. Also make sure that the correct printer
port is selected. Selecting the printer with the Chooser From the Apple menu, select Chooser.
Change the location of the printer so the infrared ports are facing on another at the correct distance
and angle. Discontinue printer spooling and try printing again by sending the print data directly to
the printer. Switching off print spooling Click Start, point to Settings, and click Printers. In this
situation, uninstall the printer driver and reinstall from the beginning. Then reinstall the printer
driver. Windows Check to see if the following message has been displayed File cannot be found on
the specified path or disk. Click the Close button. Click the “x” in the upper right corner to close the
System Properties window. Disconnect the USB cable from the computer. High Resolution Paper



HR101, but for professional jobs you may prefer one of the. Use the selected paper size, or change
the paper size selection in the software application. Rightclick the Canon BJC55 icon and select
Properties. Click the Main tab. Click the Advanced button. Click the Quality tab. For the Paper Feed
option, select Manual Feed. Windows Selecting the Orientation Click the Start button, point to
Settings, and click Printers. Rightclick the Canon BJC55 icon and select Properties. Click the Page
Layout tab. Click Portrait to print lengthwise to the direction of paper feed. Portrait ABC,Inc.

If you select the Orientation with the software application, you must select the identical setting with
the printer driver. If the software application does not allow selection of the Orientation, you must
use the printer driver Orientation selection. Normal Vertical Lines Windows Macintosh Other Make
sure the BJ Cartridge is correctly installed Remove the BJ Cartridge and install it correctly. Make
sure the triangular marks on the BJ Cartridge and holder are aligned then press down gently on the
raised, left side of the BJ Cartridge until you hear it lock in place. Rightclick the Canon BJC55 icon
and select Properties. Click the Main tab. Click the Advanced button. On the Quality sheet, drag the
Print Quality slide bar completely to the right to select Fine. Under Print Mode, click the Click the
Details button. Click the Quality icon. Drag the Print Quality slide bar completely to the right to
select Fine. Manual icon. Chapter 6 Troubleshooting. Windows Confirming the infrared connection
Click the Start button, point to Settings, and click Control Panel. Selecting the infrared transceiver
port Click the Start button, point to Settings and select Printers. Rightclick the Canon BJC55 icon
and select Properties. Click the Details tab. Chapter 6 Troubleshooting. Windows Make sure the
BJC55 Series is connected properly with the computer via infrared port Confirming correct infrared
connection Click the Start button, point to Settings, and click Control Panel. If you do not see
“BJC55” displayed, first check the area between the computer and the printer and make sure that
nothing is blocking infrared communication between computer and printer. If nothing is. You can
pull the paper out from the front or the rear of the printer. If the paper tears off inside the printer,
switch off the printer and open the top cover. When printing with these special media, a spread
sheet of plain paper in front of the printer where the sheets are ejected before starting the print job.

Rightclick the Canon BJC55 icon and select Properties. Click the Main tab. Click the Advanced
button. Click the Colour tab. Click the Colour Adjustment box on. Windows Switching Greyscale
Print off Click the Start button, point to Settings, and click Printers. Rightclick the Canon BJC55 icon
and select Properties. Click the Main tab. Click the Greyscale Print box off. Chapter 6
Troubleshooting. If another black and white printer is selected as default printer, then the BJC55
Series could print black and white only. Rightclick the Canon BJC55 icon and select Properties. Click
Main tab. Select the BJ Cartridge and Media Type for the print job. Use only Canon ink cartridges
for best quality. Chapter 6 Troubleshooting. If the print start position is incorrect, this can cause the
print area to shift and appear out of position at the top, bottom, left, or right on the printed sheet.
When you are using the printer on battery power only, you cannot switch the printer on if the
battery is low. With the battery installed in the printer, connect and use the AC adapter. Chapter 6
Troubleshooting. If the power lock switch is set forward in the lock position, the printer will not
switch on even after you press the POWER button. Slide the power lock switch away from you to the
unlock position. Windows Macintosh Remove the BJ Cartridge and make sure that the orange
protective tape was removed from the print head The ink will not flow with the orange protective
tape attached. A sheet of paper is jammed in the printer. Remove it to resume printing. 118
Windows Macintosh Other Determine how long the printer has been in constant operation
Continuous printing for an extended length of time could cause the print head to overheat and cause
it to stop. Remove any obstacles. Reduce the print quality to avoid blurring or smudging. For details,
refer to the Windows Printer Driver Guide or Macintosh Printer Driver Guide. Windows. Rightclick
the Canon BJC55 icon and select Properties.

On the Main tab, click the Advanced button then click the Colour tab. Slide the button on the



Intensity slide bar to the left to reduce the amount of ink used in the print job. After switching the
printer off and on, if the problem persists, remove the battery and replace it with a new one. A
serious error. Switch the printer off. If there is no paper on the Feed Slot then load some paper. If
the paper is not straight on the Feed Slot, then set it straighten and try again. Switch the printer off.
Connect the AC adapter to the printer then plug it into a power outlet, or remove the battery and
install a charged battery. When the printer power light is flashing green, the printer is warming up.
Wait few moments for the POWER lamp to stop flashing. The printer is ready when the green
flashing lamps lights green and remains on. Uninstall it and install the printer driver again. The
problem may exist within the printer driver. Uninstall the printer driver and reinstall it. For details
about uninstalling the printer driver, refer to the Macintosh Printer Driver Guide. Uninstall it and
install the printer driver again. The problem may exist within the printer driver. Uninstall the printer
driver and reinstall it. Rightclick the Canon BJC55 icon and select Properties. Click the Page Layout
tab. Click the Background Printing check box on. Macintosh Switching on background printing From
the Apple menu, select the Chooser. If the green light is flashing, then printer is warming up. Wait
few moments for the printer to finish warming up. If the printer does not switch on then see page
128. The Contact List, a list of Canon Help Desks with telephone numbers and addresses worldwide,
is provided with the printer. Before you call for service, however, we recommend that you gather
some information that will help Help Desk advisors find a solution for your problem. Check the
connection of the interface cable at the printer and at the computer.

A loose interface cable can generate random errors and error messages which could make
identifying the cause of the problem very difficult. Make sure that both connections are secure.
Before you call for service to obtain information about acquiring the latest version of the printer
driver, make sure that you know the number of your current printer driver. Obtaining the OS version
number and amount of memory If you are using Windows Rightclick the My Computer icon.
Rightclick the hard disk icon. Select Properties. Read and jot down the number for the amount of
Free Space on the disk. If you are using Macintosh On the desktop, click the Macintosh HD icon.
Rightclick the Canon BJC55 icon and select Properties. Click the Main tab. Click the About button.
Read and jot down the version number. However, we recommend setting the margins greater than
22 mm because the print quality degrades below this. The printers maximum mechanical printing
area is inside the top and bottom margins. Consumables Black BJ Cartridge BC10 Contains both a
print head unit and replaceable black ink cartridge. Ink Cartridge BCI10 Black Used in the Black BJ
Cartridge BC10. Color Image Scanner Cartridge IS12 This Scanner Cartridge turns your printer into
a colour scanner. The power supply cord provided with purchase is for use in the country where you
purchased the printer. Appendix D Printer Specifications. Bubble Jet printer An ink jet type printer
that heats the ink to a boiling point in a nozzle to form a bubble. When the bubble expands, there is
no room left in the nozzle for the ink which is ejected onto the paper. The cartridge holder moves
backwards and forwards when the printer is operating and remains at rest in the home position on
the left side of the printer when the printer is not in use. The standard resolution for your printer is
360 dpi in the HQ mode. In the smoothing mode, resolution up to 720 x 360 dpi can be
achieved.Lines per inch.

The measurement used in describing the number of lines that will print within one vertical inch. The
printing area is smaller than the paper.Resident fonts are stored in ROM.Expressed in terms of dots
per inch dpi. This provides compatibility with software that assumes 66 lines will fit on each page.
We have 7 Canon BJC55 Series manuals available for free PDF download User Manual, Service
Bulletin, Service Manual, Specification, Start Here. This page requires Javascript. Modify your
browsers settings to allow Javascript to execute. See your browsers documentation for specific
instructions. To install your download click on the name of the downloaded file.Scroll down to see
your support options. You can also click one of these links to search our extensive Knowledge Base
or visit the Canon Community Forum. Actual prices are determined by individual dealers and may



vary.The driver may be included in your OS or you may not need a driver. Recommended Drivers
File Name Date File Size Optional Drivers File Name Date File Size Recommended Software File
Name Date File Size Optional Software File Name Date File Size Recommended Manuals File Name
Date File Size Optional Manuals File Name Date File Size Warranty repair or replacement shall not
extend the original warranty period of the Product. A dated proof of purchase is required at the time
of warranty service. A copy of your dated bill of sale will satisfy this requirement. This warranty does
not cover any accessories, or any consumables, such as paper or ink cartridges, as to which there
shall be no warranty or replacement. Repairs of such Canon brand peripheral equipment shall be
governed by the terms of the Separate Warranty. The sole warranty, if any, with respect to such
nonCanon brand items is given by the manufacturer or producer thereof.

Without limiting the foregoing, dropping the Product, scratches, and abrasions will be presumed to
have resulted from misuse, abuse or failure to operate the Product as set forth in the users manual
or other documentation for the Product. If the problem cannot be corrected over the telephone, and
you elect the InstantExchange option, a reference number will be issued to you. You will be asked
for the Product serial number and other information pertaining to your Product and for a shipto
location for the replacement Product must include street address. After receipt of the replacement
Product with instructions and a prepaid waybill, follow the enclosed instructions on how to ship your
product to the Canon USA repair facility. Your Product must be returned in the shipping carton in
which the replacement Product was packed and include the reference number, A COPY OF YOUR
DATED PROOF OF PURCHASE BILL OF SALE, and a complete explanation of the problem.Canon
USA does not guarantee same day shipment in the event of the occurrence of factors beyond its
reasonable control. The replacement Product you receive may be a refurbished or reconditioned unit
and will be covered for the balance of the period remaining on your original limited warranty.Scroll
down to easily select items to add to your shopping cart for a faster, easier checkout. Visit the Canon
Online Store Tired of trying to make your handwriting legible in order to illustrate a point. For your
next important meeting, you can make impressive charts and graphs with these clear, overhead
transparencies, printed right from your Canon Color Bubble Jet printer. Package includes 50 sheets.
Optimize output resolution to create nearphotographic images. This paper is great when you want
highquality color output to produce winning reports and eyecatching graphics. Use with genuine
Canon Photo Inks for true photoquality output. Package includes 100 sheets. Chapter 1
Introduction.6Index.

174Also describes installation of the optional.To view the Reference Guide, Adobe Acrobat Reader
3.0 or later mustWhenever you needPage 22 Power supply Black BJ Cartridge BC10To extend the
capabilities of your printer, Canon offers several types ofBubble Jet. Page 24 Front view Glossy
Photo Cards FM101Page 25 Available options. The following options are available for use with this
printer. For details,Page 26 Operation panel Chapter 2Allows you to operate some functions. 26.
Auto Sheet Feeder ASF50 connector. Connects the optional Auto Sheet Feeder. Page 28 Installing
the battery pack Rear viewPage 29 POWER button. Press to switch the printer on and off. 32.
POWER lamp. Flashes for a few moments after power. Press and hold down the RESUME button
forPage 31 Connecting the printer and installing the printer drivers 3. Align the mark on the printer
with the mark on the battery packPage 37 Choosing which BJ Cartridge to use 3. From the Start
menu, choose Find, then click on Files or Folders.When you switch the printer on, the printer beeps
three times and. Page 42 3. Remove the BJ Cartridge from its protective packaging.Page 44 Paper
and other print media 6. Press down gently on the high side of the BJ Cartridge until it snapsChapter
2 Setting Up the Printer 43Page 49 The following envelopes cannot be usedPage 50 copier
transparencies as they cannot absorb the ink. Page 51 Changing the BJ Cartridges 3. Select one
sheet of the media you want to load and hold the printFor example,Page 59 Samples and
descriptions of each test print are provided on theChapter 4 Performing Test Prints 59Page 64 How
to enable the lowink warning Replacing the battery packPage 65 Switching off the lowink warning 6.



Remove the new battery pack from its packaging.Page 67 Examining the ink cartridges 4. Reset the
operation count for the lowink warningPage 70 Replacing an ink cartridgeThe frequency ofPage 77
For WindowsPage 79 For Macintosh.

If you have used Mac OS 9 to set up a Multiple User scheme with. Limited accounts and.When the
top cover is open, never touch the orange film cable inside. Page 82 5. Store the BJ Cartridge in a BJ
Cartridge Container SB10.Page 83 Before you start cleaning 8. Press down gently on the high side of
the Scanner Cartridge until itPage 85 Cleaning the print head 7. Insert the BJ Cartridge into the
cartridge holder diagonally so thePage 86 Preparing the printer for travel or storage Cleaning inside
and outside the printerInk residues may collect in thisCleaning the print headPage 90 Quick
reference list of possible problems Chapter 6Page 95 If print quality is not restored after cleaning.
Perform print head deep cleaning to flush the nozzles. Print a nozzle. Page 96 Windows Macintosh
OtherPage 97 Windows Macintosh Other. Check interface cable connections at the printer andPage
99 Selecting USBPRNxx as the printer portPage 100 MacintoshPage 101 Windows Other. Cannot
print via the infrared port. If the print job does not start when using the infrared port. Page 102
WindowsPage 103 Windows. Make sure the printer port USBPRNxx is operating properly. Check the
operation status of the printer port. 96. Windows. Page 104 Windows MacintoshUSB driver installed
correctly Follow the procedures in Getting Started to install the printer driverAdd more memory
RAM if required. Shut down all other software applications before you open. Page 108 Windows
Macintosh OtherCannot feed manually. If you cannot feed paper or other media with manual feed,
check thePage 111 Windows Macintosh. Printout rotated 90 degrees. If the printout is rotated 90
degrees the Orientation setting is not correct. Here. Page 112 Some software applications allow you
to select the Orientation for thePage 113 Windows Macintosh Other. Vertical lines are broken.
Vertical lines in the printed document are broken or jagged. Normal Vertical Lines.


